
Parish Weekly Diary.... 
 

Monday, 28 October 
Sts Simon & Jude 
9.00am  Mass  - Miami - followed by Adoration  
        of Blessed Sacrament until 11am 
10.30am Funeral Mass for Lucy Rennie - Burleigh Heads 
 
Tuesday, 29 October 
7.30am  Mass  - Burleigh Waters 
6.30pm  Brazilian Catholic Community  -  Miami 
 
Wednesday, 30 October 
St Marcellus 
7.00am  Mass  - Miami 
9.30am  Mass  - Ozanam Villa 
5.30pm  Mass  - Palm Beach 
 
Thursday, 31 October 
All Hallows 
7.00am  Mass  - Burleigh Heads 
5.30pm  Mass  - Mudgeeraba 
 
Friday,  1 November 
All Saints 
9.00am  Mass  - Robina Hospital 
10.00am Mass   - Burleigh Waters  
6.00pm  Sung Evening Prayer - Columbarium 
       
Saturday, 2 November 
The Commemoration of all the Faithful Departed 
7.00am  Mass  -  Tallebudgera Cemetery 
8.00am  Mass  -  Burleigh Heads 
4.30pm  Sacrament of Penance - Miami 
5.30pm  Sacrament of Penance - Palm Beach 
5.45pm  Sacrament of Penance - Burleigh Heads 
 
Saturday, 2 November 
Thirty-first Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Sat 5.00pm  Mass  - Miami 
Sat 6.00pm  Mass  - Palm Beach 
Sat 6.15pm  Mass  - Burleigh Heads 
 
SUNDAY, 3 November 
Thirty-first Sunday in Ordinary Time 
7.00am  Mass   - Burleigh Heads 
7.00am  Mass   - Palm Beach 
8.30am  Mass   - Miami 
8.30am  Mass   - Mudgeeraba 
10.00am Mass   -  Burleigh Waters 
11.00am Mass  - Springbrook 

5.00pm  Sacrament of Penance - Burleigh Waters 
5.30pm  Mass   - Burleigh Waters 

BURLEIGH HEADS CATHOLIC PARISH 
 

 BURLEIGH WATERS - MARY, MOTHER OF MERCY CHURCH, 3 Sunlight Dr, Burleigh Waters 
 

 BURLEIGH HEADS - INFANT SAVIOUR CHURCH, 4 Park Av, Burleigh Heads 

 PALM BEACH - OUR LADY OF THE WAY CHURCH - Eleventh Ave, Palm Beach 

 MIAMI - CALVARY CHURCH - Redondo Av, Miami 

 MUDGEERABA - ST. BENEDICT'S CHURCH - Wallaby Dr, Mudgeeraba 

 SPRINGBROOK - ST TERESA'S CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

27 October, 2019 
 

Year C:  Sirach 35:12-14,16-19;  2 Tim 4:6-8,16-18;  Lk 18:9-14 
 

next week's Readings:  Wis 11:22-12:2;  2 Thess 1:11-2:2;  Lk 19:1-10 

This Sunday`s parable of the Pharisee and the Tax collector is one of two men who 
each offer prayers, with surprisingly different results. It reveals a couple of Luke's 
favourite stories on prayer and on God's mercy to outcast sinners. It reveals the 
combination of realistic, yet strange, details and the presence of paradox to undercut 
conventional understandings of the kingdom of God. That two people went to the 
Temple to pray and one of whom is a Pharisee, is unremarkable. What is strange is 
that one of them is a tax collector. Tax collecting was one of the occupations 
forbidden to Jews. Tax collectors were viewed as ritually impure and as dishonest. In 
a country exploited through widespread taxation, they were highly unpopular. The 
paradox in the parable lies in the fact that someone viewed so negatively by the 
established religion and the people should be the one "justified" or accepted by God 
for his prayer. The other half of the paradox is that someone viewed positively by the 
people, the Pharisee, should behave in a blatantly self-righteous manner. 
A little further investigation into the parable shows that before the destruction of the 
Second Temple in Jerusalem in 70 C.E., the Pharisaic way of life was practiced by a 
relatively modest group of men and women. It had no political power. It was favoured 
by the people because it took Jewish tradition and the Torah seriously and tried to 
interpret and live them in ways that touched daily life. The Pharisees taught the 
people to regard the gathering around the household dinner table as a community of 
worship. The handling of food and dishes were religious activities. 
After the destruction of the Temple in 70 C.E, when the institutions of Jewish life were 
disrupted by Roman violence, the Pharisaic tradition of teaching and living was a 
force that enabled the survival of the people. A lot of interpreters of this parable make 
the mistake of assuming that the Pharisee in the parable is a representative of all 
Pharisees, that it was a religious movement founded on works alone and despising 
others. The story is not intended to show, as          illustrated by this one Pharisee that 
this is how all Pharisees are. This negative perspective on this parable and on 
Pharisees in general is reflected by our common use of the word pharisaic, which we 
take as synonymous with self-righteousness. The listeners of Jesus' day would have 
expected the Pharisee to be a careful observer of the Law, in keeping with their 
generally high view of the Pharisaic movement. They would not expect the tax 
collector to go to the Temple at all. The parable serves up two behaviours that are out 
of character: that the Pharisee prays in a self-righteous manner, and the tax collector 
prays at all! 
The contrast between the two prayers is impossible to miss. The Pharisee stands 
apart, probably so that his litany of virtues can be heard by other worshipers and by 
the tax collector. The Pharisee's prayer keeps the focus on himself. It is "I" this and "I" 
that. His list of virtues divides the community rather than unifying it. It perpetuates the 
“us/them” dichotomy we often use in thinking of other people. 
The tax collector stands, on the margins, ‘beating his breast.' This is a physical 
gesture associated with women rather than men in the Ancient Near East, 
emphasizing the unexpected nature of his actions. He keeps his head bent. His words 
are simple. He does not embark on an eloquent litany of his sins to match the 
Pharisee's virtues. He hopes in God alone, not necessarily in an extravagant 
outpouring of remorse. Like other powerless outsiders in Luke and in the Old 
Testament, the poor, the widow, the stranger, the tax collector casts himself on the 
mercies of God, and God hears and upholds his prayer. 
Stories invite us to identify with characters. Human nature being what it is we would 
like to identify with the more positive characters in a story. The Pharisee would not be 
our choice of a character with whom to identify.  If we identified with the Pharisee, that 
would be like admitting that we are proud of our adherence 

continued next page ... 
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3 Sunlight Dr, Burleigh Waters  

[PO Box 73 Burleigh Heads] 
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Dear Parishioners, 

Archbishop Mark Coleridge has appointed Fr Saji Administrator of Yeerongpilly 

Parish from 27 December 2019.  We will farewell Fr Saji on 22 December, 10am 

Mass.  Fr Saji will also make his farewells at each Mass during December.   

We have no information at present on a new Priest replacement.              Padre 
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DISCOVERY RECOLLECTION DAY 
 
All invited to a half day of praise and worship, spiritual talks, group discussions, workshops/activities and fellowship on 
Sunday 27 October, 11.30am - 3.30pm, in the Children's Liturgy Room at Mary, Mother of Mercy Church, Burleigh Waters.  
Have you really discovered your purpose in life?  Have you been given gifts that you have not fully used?  What are the 
challenges and trials you face that hinder you from doing God's work?  Can we be instruments to change other people's lives?  
For a deeper understanding of God's purpose in our lives, come and join in this inspiring spirit-filled day.  
Light refreshments will be provided.  No cost to attend, however, for catering purposes please 
send sms to numbers below with your name and mobile number.         
Butch - 0424 583169;  Mini - 0424 583168 

UNPLANNED 
 
Our Parish has been seeking to show this movie but we cannot get rights to show it publically in our 

Community Centre.   
 
So, Padre has a copy of the Movie on DVD and if anyone would like to see the video in their own home with 

some friends please contact the Parish Office to borrow the DVD.  
 
Anyone is welcome to borrow the DVD.                  

                             Padre 

30th Sunday  -  Portuguese  

Na parábola do fariseu e do coletor de impostos na oração, o fariseu é freqüentemente representado em uma luz negativa – ele é o vilão na história. Como 

ele é vaidoso e arrogante! Mas ele não seria visto como o bandido para aqueles que escutam Jesus. O cobrador de impostos seria o vilão na história para 

eles. O trabalho dele significava que ele recolheu impostos para os romanos. Quando Jesus menciona sua presença na parábola seus ouvintes teriam 

pensado instintivamente,  "traidor – menor do baixo! " Além do mais, se houvesse alguma dúvida sobre a qualidade de suas vidas, ambos os homens 

declararam seu status moral muito claramente, como podemos ouvir em sua Orações. 
 
O fariseu é uma boa pessoa que teria sido admirada pelos seus contemporâneos. Ele era tão  "Holy " que ele fez mais do que era obrigado pela lei religiosa. 

Deuteronômio exigiu que um dízto fosse pago sobre os frutos do rebanho e da colheita. Note-se que o Pharisee dízimos sua "renda inteira. " ele estava indo 

acima e além do que ele foi obrigado a fazer. 
 
Então, podemos presumir que sua descrição de sua vida moral é exata: ele é,  "não como o resto da humanidade-ganancioso, desonesto, ADaz. " ele lidera 

uma vida melhor do que  "mesmo este coletor de impostos. " seu problema não é que ele não é uma pessoa boa e observadora. As pessoas que observam o 

fariseu deixam o templo após a oração que o dia teria concordado com sua auto-avaliação. Ele deveria ser admirado por seu comportamento exemplar; 

enquanto o cobrador de impostos seria desprezado por sua vida moralmente falida. As linhas são claramente desenhadas – caso encerrado. 
 
Não tão rápido! Lembre-se de Jesus está contando uma parábola e parábolas nunca ir na  "PROPER " direção-o que prevemos e consideramos inevitável. 

Tentando usar a mera lógica humana e acerto de contas nunca realmente funciona com as parábolas. As parábolas não estão em conformidade com a 

sabedoria humana conventual. A parábola de hoje é um bom exemplo, que quando entramos no mundo da parábola, estamos em uma realidade totalmente 

nova. É chamado  "o Reino de Deus. " 
 
Ninguém jamais poderia chamar o Reino Jesus veio para proclamar  "lógico. " Graças a Deus! Que hipóteses teríamos se a lógica e a justiça humana pura 

fossem aplicadas à nossa vida? Em vez disso, a parábola de hoje nos mostra mais uma vez que os caminhos de Deus são ilógicos pelo acerto de contas 

humano. A justiça de Deus é sobre a graça, e a graça não é medido usando escalas equilibradas como o tipo representado nas mãos do nosso famoso 

estatuto jurídico da justiça de olhos vendados. A parábola de hoje é sobre a justiça de Deus – é dada à verdadeiramente dolorosa e perdida por aqueles que 

pensam que têm de merecer. 
 
Se o que o fariseu disse sobre si mesmo era verdade, qual é o problema? Bem, ele está olhando na direção errada. Ele está orando com seu foco em sua 

própria vida. Observe, por exemplo, quantas vezes ele se refere a si mesmo- "I ". Deus não parece mais do que um observador de fora para a oração do 

homem e sua lista de realizações. 
  
Algumas pessoas pensam que a nossa oração pode mudar a mente de Deus. Na verdade, a verdadeira oração nos mudará. 

to certain moral values. It would mean we secretly felt that our credentials and education and good intentions made us better than other 
people and more deserving of God's attention and salvation. It's too threatening to identify with the Pharisee in this parable. People of Jesus' 
day would have been surprised to see a respected religious professional showing his arrogance like this. What would people of our day think 
of us if and when we allow a hidden arrogance to show, however briefly? 
We would rather identify with the tax collector, not, of course, because he is hated by his community due to his exploitative profession, but 
because God liked his prayer better. But if on the other hand, this prayer was the only one the publican ever recited for the rest of his life, if 
the sense of unworthiness invaded and dominated all his thoughts and self-perception for the rest of his life, then, he is the last person with 
whom we would want to identify with. There comes a time when we need to trust that we are forgiven and accept divine grace to move 
beyond regret, remorse, and acknowledgment of our sins into the arena of sanctification, being blessed to be a blessing to others. We 
certainly can't do that if we are arrogant like the Pharisee. But neither can we do it if we remain habitually mired in a sense of our 
unworthiness. 
We have an opportunity to move from "God be merciful to me a sinner!" to "By the Grace of God, I am what I am, and his grace toward me 
has not been in vain. On the contrary, I worked harder than any of them -- though it was not I, but the grace of God that is with me" (1 Cor. 
15:10). The message of this parable is not only for the puffed up, but also for any of us today who have become comfortable in our low self-
esteem and use it as an excuse for inaction. True humility contributes to the dynamic of faith allowing the power of God to work through us. 
Nothing can be allowed to interfere with genuine humility. 
Luke believed the purpose of this parable was to challenge self-righteousness and to promote humility. He told this parable to some who 
trusted in themselves that they were righteous and regarded others with contempt" (18:9). For any who are prone to the dangers of pride and 
self-righteousness, the parable calls us to look over in the corner to where our teacher stands with bent head. For the tax collector becomes 
the teacher of the Pharisee in the parable. In our families, our churches, our communities, the gate to the kingdom of God opens before us in 
the example of those who are humble before God. 



SICK & SPECIAL NEEDS 
Your prayers have been requested for 
Michael Allan, Noreen Andersen, Patricia 
Ashton, Glenys Bailey, Ida Elda Bonke, 
Leigh Boulcher, Peter Briggs, William 
Buckley, Lily Burgstaller, James Burke, 
Diane Busutil, Joyce Cabral, Jan Carmont, 
Stephen Cochrane, John Costigan, Fr Des 
Fitzgerald, Angelita Freda, Norma 
Greenland, Geromy Grima, Fred Grioli, 
Vera Havlik, Cheryl Hingerty, Jean Hokin, 
Norman Ingle, Stuart Ingram, Veronica 
James, Clive Andrew Lang, Denis 
McEnery, Anne McInnes,  Fay & Dennis 
McGreevy, Margaret Merrotsy, Terry 
Miners, John Mooney, Pat Moy, Stephen 
Murray, Josie Nocolas, Mary O'Brien, Sr 
Annette O'Connor, Paul O'Connor, Eileen 
O’Neill, Michael Onn, Sean O’Reilly, Anne 
Owens, Maureen Pocock, Phyllis Pola, 
William Sheehan, Peter Smith, Pacing 
Soriano, Isaac Stafrace, Andrew Supple, 
Odette Sweeney, Luke Thorpe, Lourdes 
Toledo, Nemcio Toledo, Sarra Tyler, Marie 
Walker, Dan Wilson, Graham Zendler, 
Norah Zipf, the sick of our Parish and all in 
need of God’s healing Spirit.  

DECEASED 
Masses have been requested for the 
recently deceased and for friends and 
relatives whose anniversaries occur about 

this time:   Marjorie & Cyril Ring, John 
Gauci, Mick & Dot Mellifont, Peter Ryan. 

May the choirs of angels come to greet you ... 
May you find eternal life. 

BAPTISMS 
We welcome to our faith community 
Harrison, Hannah, Thomas, Maeve, 
Lachlan and Louis who were baptised last 
week. 

 The Catholic Bishops of Australia have 
announced a National Prayer Campaign 
for Drought to take place during 
November.  People across the country are 
encouraged to pray for the gift of rain, for 
people affected by the drought and to 
provide practical support, where possible.  
The Bishops note that large parts of the 
country are directly affected by the 
drought, but the impact is national - and so 
should the response be national.  Access 
resources and find out more at 
www.catholic.org.au/drought 

 

 HOLY LAND PILGRIM SHARING - 

Wine and Cheese Night.  Come and hear 
the stories and learnings from the parish 
pilgrims.  All welcome Friday 8 November, 
Mercy Community Centre, 7 - 8pm.  Learn 
about next year's Pilgrimage of Prayer.  

 

 MASS FOR YOUTH - Sunday 3 

November, Mary, Mother of Mercy Church, 
5.30pm.  Pizza after Mass. 

 
 BRAZILIAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 

meets each Tuesday in Calvary Church, 
Miami, from 6.30 - 8.30pm. 

 

 All invited to the PARISH LUNCH to be 

held at Burleigh Sports Club on Thursday 
7 November.  Please arrive by 11.45am to 
order meals.  Phone Margaret 5535 8714.    

CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON will be held 

on Thursday 5 December, 11.45am.  $20 
pre-paid in November. Includes two 
course luncheon, lucky door prize and 
chocolates.   

 CHRISTMAS HAMPER RAFFLE - to 

be drawn at Christmas Luncheon on 5 
December.  If you would like to contribute 
to the hamper please leave your name 
and donation at Churches. 

 

 BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP 
- Major times of celebration such as 
Christmas are often a time when people 
get together with family and friends.  So if 
you've lost someone close to you, 
Christmas can be a stark reminder of your 
loss.  Many people worry about how they 
will cope during the festive season.  You 
would be most welcome to join our 
Bereavement Support Group which meets 
on the first Wednesday of the month at 
1pm in the Parish Office.  The group is a 
safe place to talk about difficult things. 

 

 PARISH MEN'S DINNER - Thursday 

31 October, Burleigh Surf Club, 6pm.  All 
welcome.  Phone Lance 5576 2623. 

 

Parish News and Happenings 

Family Groups 
 
Goannas, Wallabies and Have-A-Chats  
Sunday 27 October - 11.30am 
Celebrating 21 years of our Family Groups 
with a combined luncheon, The Bistro at 
Emerald Lakes Golf, Alabaster Dr, Carrara 
rsvp to Rosemary 0412 606492 

   PLANNED GIVING LAST WEEK -    
 CODE:   = very good; 

       = good;   

       = hangin’ in there; 

       = help!   

Counting roster this week:  Palm Beach 

2018 EXPENSES:   
Mobile Phones - $2,880.00 

FAMILY GROUPS IN OUR PARISH 
This weekend we welcome Fr Ray Sanchez and the Passionist Family Group members 
who aim to build Christian community through the development of extended families.  

With loneliness and isolation so prevalent in our society, there is a genuine need for people to 
know and support each other.  Family Groups create an extended family atmosphere within the 
community and are open to everyone.  Our focus is on people caring for, loving and accepting 
each other.  Everyone is welcome to join.  Members from the Passionist Family Group team will 
be speaking at all Masses this weekend.  Enrolment forms are available at Mass today.  Please 
return them as soon as you can so that individuals and families can be allocated to groups.   

The Recovery Course is open to anyone struggling with any sort of addiction or compulsive behaviour - drugs, 
alcohol, food, pornography, gambling self-harming, etc.  You might be ready to embark on a journey of recovery 
or you might have been in recovery for years. Everyone is welcome.  
New course starting 11th November.  This course uses the 12 Steps as they were originally intended, with Christ at 
the centre.  www.therecoverycourse.com  
More information:  Damien Kinnear 0401 313 258;   kinneark@bigpond.net.au  

TRCC 
COMING AGAIN TO 
BURLEIGH PARISH 
in NOVEMBER 2019 

INVITATION:   East Timor Prosecutions Public Forum  
(The witness K and Bernard Collaery Prosecutions)  

Tuesday 29 October, 5.30 for 6pm start, Ithaca auditorium, Brisbane City Hall 
Chair - Stephen Keim SC;  Speakers - Brett Walker SC, Sister Susan Connelly and Professor Clinton 

Fernandez.  (15-20 minutes each speaker then a panel question and answer discussion)  

Followed by:  drinks and canapes.   Cost:  $20,  Concessions $5  

Bookings:   https://www.eventbrite.com/e/east-timor-prosecutions-public-forum-tickets-73219101303 

NOVEMBER  
All Souls - Saturday 2 November 

Mass, 7am, Parish Cemetery, Tallebudgera 
(54 Trees Rd) 

or 

8am, Infant Saviour Church 
 

Fridays during November 
Sung Evening Prayer - 6pm 

Mary, Mother of Mercy Columbarium 
to pray for the deceased of our parish 

and families 

This week we welcome Sr Olandina (Adina) Baptista - to our 
Parish for 8 weeks to experience our schools and Parish life.   
Sr Adina is a Missionary Dominican Sister of the Rosary from 
Timor Leste and her visit is made possible by the funds raised at 
our Concert of Liturgical and Sacred Music at the end of the Easter 
season.    
Sister hopes to visit each of our Churches and participate in many 
of our Parish activities during her stay here.   
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Care & Concern 5576 6318 

Choir 5520 2591 

Christian Meditation  5593 3794  

Family Groups  0412 606492 

Ladies’ Dinner 5576 2623 

Parish  Lunch 5535 8714 

Marymount Primary 5535 1803  

Marymount College 5586 1000 

menALIVE Group 0412 270828 

Men’s Dinner 5576 2623 

Ozanam Villa 5507 0800 

St Vincent de Paul 1800 846643 

TEAMS Married Couples 5522 4880 

Youth 0430 960802 

 

Liturgical Music for the Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Psalm Responses for Weekday Masses this week: 
 
Monday:    Their message goes out through all the earth. 
 
Tuesday:   The Lord has done marvels for us. 
 
Wednesday:  All my hope, O Lord, is in your loving kindness. 
 
Thursday:     Save me, O Lord, in your kindness. 
 
Friday:   Lord, this is the people that longs to see your face. 
 
Saturday:  The Lord is my light and my salvation. 

If you are a Parish Volunteer or working in the parish the onus is on you to comply with all Archdiocesan policies.  Safeguarding training and 

registration is available online - www.safeguardingaob.com.au .  If you see any unsafe practice or reportable occurrence please contact the Parish 

Office or STOPline Service -  1300 304 550;    AOB@stopline.com.au;   www.bnecatholic.stopline.com 

INTRODUCTORY RITES:   
 
Gathering:     
 
A New Heart For A New World 
 
  Create a new heart, Holy Lord, 
  beckon our lives through your word, 
  open our eyes to your call, 
  united as one for your world. 
  Heighten our minds to your thoughts, 
  heal us of pride and of hurt, 
  may we go forth in your name 
  - we pray our hearts change. 
 
The heart of the cross, lowly and poor,  
calls us on. 
Lord, it is you, promising hope, promising truth. 
 
Restless, the hearts who yearn for your peace 
in this land. 
Deepen the dream, justice brings life, justice redeems. 
 
© 1985, Trisha Watts/Monica O'Brien, Willow Connection 

 
LITURGY OF THE WORD: 
 
Psalm Response: 

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST: 
 

Save us, Saviour of the world, 
for by your cross and resurrection 
you have set us free. 

Used with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-727411 

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST: 
 
Communion:     Bread Of Life 
 
  Bread of life, hope of the world, 
  Jesus Christ, our brother: 
  feed us now, give us life, 
  lead us to one another. 
 
The bread we break and share 
was scattered once as grain: 
just as now it is gathered, make your people one. 
 
We eat this living bread, we drink this saving cup; 
sign of hope in our broken world, 
source of lasting love. 
 
Hold us in unity, in love for all to see; 
that the world may believe in you, 
God of all who live. 
 
© 1987, Bernadette Farrell, OCP Publications 
 
Thanksgiving:    Seek, O Seek The Lord 
 
  Seek, O seek the Lord, while he is near; 
  trust him, speak to him in prayer, 
  and he will hear. 
 
God, be with us in our lives, 
direct us in our calling; 
break the snares the world contrives, 
keep us from falling. 
 
Strengthen in our hearts the love 
we owe to one another, 
how can we love God above and not each other? 
 
© Norma McAuley 
 
CONCLUDING RITES   
 
Dismissal:   All The Ends Of The Earth 
 
  All the ends of the earth, 
  all you creatures of the sea, 
  lift up your eyes to the wonders of the Lord. 
  For the Lord of the earth, 
  the master of the sea, 
  has come with justice for the world. 
 
Break into song at the deeds of the Lord, 
the wonders he has done in ev'ry age. 
 
Heaven and earth shall rejoice in his might; 
ev'ry heart, ev'ry nation call him Lord. 
 
© 1981, Robert J Duffordl, New Dawn Music 
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